Zebrafish News

This page contains news relevant to the zebrafish research community. If you have any questions, comments or would like to submit an entry, please contact the ZFIN Admin.

Stay up to date with posts for Jobs, Meetings, News, and Protocols on the ZFIN Wiki by subscribing to the zfin-posts mailing list at https://lists.uoregon.edu/mailman/listinfo/zfin-posts.

Blog Posts

- Blog: ZFIN and the Genome Reference Consortium created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: IZFS Announces Educational Webinar Series created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: IZFS 2020 Chi-Bin Chien & George Streisinger Award Winners created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: ZebraShare created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: IZFS Board Election Nominations Due April 13, 2020 created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: Zebrafish International Resource Center Resources and Services Suspended created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: Zebrafish International Resource Center services may be delayed created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: ZFIN Wiki Updates created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: Looking for potential phenotype modifiers created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: IZFS Board of Directors Election created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: 11th European Zebrafish Meeting (Prague, Czech Republic – June 29 – July 2, 2020) created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: SCZI 2020 - CANCELLED created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: SCZI 2020 Information created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: Assorted Gene Page updates created by Jonathan Knight
- Blog: Call for Nominations – George Streisinger & Chi-Bin Chien Awards created by Jonathan Knight